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< • ^ • FRUIT Â ro VEGETABLE EXEMPTION HEARING 

A hearing «on the applications of growers'and shippers* associations for 

the relaxation of regulations governing exemptions in the agricultural field 

will be held at the Raleigh Hotel, 12th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue at 10:00 

a.m., December 14, Elmer F. Andrews, Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division, 

U. S. Department of Labor, announced today. Merle D. Vincent, Chief of the Hear

ings and Exemptions Section of the \fege and Hour Division was designated by the 

Administrator to preside. 

The hearing was granted on the petition of the Texas Citrus Shippers 

Association, the West Michigan Growers and Shippers Association, the Agricultural 

Producers' Labor Committee of Los Angeles, and the International Apple A.ssocia-

tion. • •• 

The Division's definitions provide that the first processing or employ

ment will be regarded as taking place within the "area of production" if it is . 

conducted on a farm on commodities produced exclusively on the farm or if the 

commodities processed, are obtained in the immediate locality of the processing 

establishment and the number of employees does not exceed seven. 

The petitions specifically request the elimireition of the restriction on 

the number of employees and contend that they are unable to operate their pack

ing plants with seven employees. The West Fdchigan Growers and Shippers Asso

ciation, with headquarters at Muskegon, Michigan, pointed out in its petition to 

Mr. Andrews that large and small growers, cooperative associations and individuals 
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have banded together for the use of packing facilities for apples, peaches, 

pears, plums, grapes, potatoes and onions in their area. They contended it 

is not possible to operate efficiently with less than fifteen people. 

"In this manner they serve sometimes as many as 50 growers, who as 

individuals vifould be exempt, yet have pooled their work in order to get out 

a better article and v/ithout the heavy individua,l investment necessary were 

each to do his own work", G. F. Prater, Itenager of the Association, v,?rote Mr. 

Andrews. 

Ivan G. McDaniel, Attorney for the Agricultural Producers' Labor • 

Committee wrote that because of r.otating crops there is more than one "peak 

period" in the Imperial Valley in California or the Salt River Valley in 

Arizona, and the 14-week exemption as seasonal indvistries would not be ade

quate. 

The Apple Association in a letter from R. G. Phillips, of Rochester, 

New York, Secretary, joined in the request for amendment of the "area of \ • 

production regulations" insofar as it affects the handling, urashing, grading, 

packing and storing of apples and pears within the area of nroduction or at 

the point of origin. 

The petitions field in connection with the application for the amend

ment of the regulation may be examined in room 5321, U.S. Department of Labor, 

Washington, D. G. 
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